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Students graduate
younger, older
than most

A daily independent student press serving the campus and surrounding community
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Recent alumni completed degrees as youngest and oldest at university this year
By Lindsay Gebhart
Reporter

Logan Wolph and Carol
Schermbeck have recently
been recognized for their
achievements as the youngest and oldest graduates in
the class of 2013.
At 17 years old, Wolph is the
youngest student to graduate, and Shermbeck at 69 is
the oldest. Wolph graduated
Cum Laude, which means
completing his degree with
at least a 3.5 GPA. He graduated with a bachelor’s degree
in biology, and Shermbeck
obtained a bachelor’s degree

in liberal studies.
Both alumni said being
younger or older than your
typical college student has
had its advantages and disadvantages, but both agree
that age doesn’t matter.
“There were always challenges throughout my college experience, but I don’t
feel they were much different from what most students
face,” Wolph said. “It was a
challenge for me to maintain
good grades and manage
my time wisely, but I don’t
think my age had much of an
impact on it.”

See ALUMNI | Page 2

Fraternity TKE recognized
as top chapter in nation

STEVEN W. ECHARD | THE BG NEWS

Quarry offers scuba lessons that are said
to be better than Lake Erie’s

By Geoff Burns
Pulse Editor

Tau Kappa Epsilon has been recognized as
the top chapter in the nation this year.
The fraternity officially started two years
ago at the University and beat out 279 other
chapters throughout the Unites States in
order to earn the position as the top in the
nation.
PEDRO
Pedro Petribu, president of TKE, said
PETRIBU
it’s
rare for the fraternity chapter to have
TKE President
been recognized for the top in the nation
because of how new it is; it usually consists of an older chapter.
TKE has worked in key areas such as recruiting new members, keeping a consistent 3.0 GPA, having each member do
community service and building philanthropy, all of which
have earned the chapter top in the nation, he said.
“It’s easier to run and be part of something when you have
a set goal to strive for,” Petribu said. “We worked so hard that
we got it.”
Vice President and founding member of TKE Austin Zachrich
said their chapter was the first in the nation to reach 100 percent in the key areas, which included dedication and hard
work. It was a defining piece that we were deserving for getting
what was expected out of a fraternity for being so new, he said.
“I truly believe each one of our guys in the fraternity has that
dedication and strive to become better,” Zachrich said. “We
push them and make sure they are reaching potential and we
make sure we recruit the best people, but at
See TKE | Page 8

By Zach Knapp
Senior Reporter

STEVEN W. ECHARD | THE BG NEWS

University students flock to Portage
Quarry for its beach during the summer, but a passion for scuba diving
continues to be the main focus of
Jeff Rice, owner of the quarry.
After getting certification
from Professional Association of
Diving Instructors a $450 scuba
diving package can be purchased
for the quarry. The package
includes all rental gear, air fills
for tanks, weights for suits, skill
work lessons in shallow water,
confined water dive training,
four open water dives and a lifetime scuba diving certification
card, Monica Lynn, office manager of the quarry said.
Scuba diving is offered at the
quarry seven days a week, although
Saturdays and Sundays are the busiest days, Lynn said.
“If someone is new to scuba diving
they are likely to come on Saturdays
and Sundays, because they can get

the opportunity to meet up with
more experienced divers,” Lynn
said.
Bob Rajner, quarry scuba diving
instructor, can be found most weeks
participating in dives with other
experienced scuba divers, as well as
instructing people that are new to
the activity.
He has been scuba diving since
he ended his military service in
1959 and a friend got him interested,
Rajner said.
In Northwest Ohio Quarries, like
the one in Portage, offer a good alternative to Lake Erie, Rajner said.
“If you have to choose between
Lake Erie and a quarry, the quarry
will always be the better choice,”
Rajner said. “It is a really good training place and it offers the opportunity to keep your skill up.”
The quarry would not be what it is
today without the personal drive of
Rice, Lynn said.
“His main focus has always been

See QUARRY | Page 2

Stolen art might be a personal attack
By Amber Hage-Ali
Reporter

STILL MISSING: One of the pieces stolen from the Fine Arts building.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROFESSIONALISM
To read Olivia Smith’s column about social media
in the work place, go to FORUM | PAGE 4

PHOTO PROVIDED

Over 5,000 dollars in art supplies and
finished works of art were stolen from
three students at the University Fine Arts
Center,
Jason Schwab, a senior art student
and a friend of the victims, said there
have been items stolen from the building
before but never to this magnitude.
“The tools are very expensive, it’s like
it was almost personal attacks on these
girls,” Schwab said. “The stolen stuff is
worth more than any monetary value
given the amount of time each individual
put into their work.”

Check out PULSE to see
how one student landed an
internship on the History
Channel’s hit show Pawn Stars
| PAGE 3

The items which consisted of handmade jewelry and sculptures, silver,
assorted paints, a variety of art tools
and a large number of student art projects were reported stolen to the Bowling
Green Police Department on May 4.
Amber Whitenburg, a senior studying
Fine Arts and Sculpture, had over $1,500
of supplies and art projects stolen from
her. She had a total of fourteen finished,
show-worthy pieces stolen equaling over
$1,000.
Whitenburg speculates the perpetrator was someone she knew. One of the
only items not stolen was a sentimental
glass piece that
See STOLEN ART | Page 8

WHAT IS YOUR DREAM INTERNSHIP?
“The Director of the American Embassy
in France.”
Alan Watson
Senior, International Studies
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4:53 A.M.

Complainant reported that sometime
Thursday night, an unknown person broke
into an unlocked vehicle within the 900 block
of Mourning Dove Lane. Taken were a Mark
McGwire baseball card and a White Zombie
CD. Both items are valued at $60.

SAT., JUNE 1
3:07 P.M.

Complainant reported that sometime Saturday
morning, his vehicle had been searched within
the 100 block of Sandridge Road. A Garmin
GPS with the case and power cord were missing. The items are valued at $100.
3:41 P.M.

The International Legends of Diving
Festival will offer attendees a chance to learn
about the history of scuba diving from people
that experienced it firsthand,Lynn said.
“We have guest scuba divers come and
tell their stories in their own words,” Lynn
said. “It is really about telling their personal history while they are still around
to tell it.”
Ellsworth Boyd, the 2013 festival special
guest, has collected data on shipwrecks
around the world for 27 years. Other guests
include Alec Peirce, Robert Croft and Victor
Worst, according to www.internationallegendsofdiving.com.
The festival will be held August 10 and 11
at the quarry.

H

Stults, 21, of Findlay, Ohio were cited for open
container within the 300 block of Derby Ave.
Samuel Jacob Pagal, 23, of Findlay, Ohio, was
cited for non-compliance. Garcia and Francis
were also cited for underage possession of
alcohol.
12:57 A.M.

Rudolf Maximilien Wagnac, 20, of Bowling
Green, was cited for a nuisance party and
underage/under the influence of alcohol within
the 600 block of S. Summit St.
2:00 A.M.

Nicholas C. Fee, 20, of Bowling Green, was
cited for criminal mischief and underage/under
the influence of alcohol within the 200 block of
N. Church St.
2:25 A.M.

9:37 P.M.

4:07 A.M.

11:21 P.M.

Anthony D. Lane, 23, of Toledo, Ohio, was cited
for open container in Lot 1 downtown.

scuba diving—that is his passion,” Lynn said.
Scuba diving has been offered at the quarry since Rice purchased it in 1978.
Since the opening, scuba diving attractions have been added to the bottom of the
quarry for scuba divers to explore, including:
a jet, airplane, school bus, mock cemetery,
three-car wreck, cannon and a semi-truck,
Lynn said.
Senior Brittany Daniels has always heard
rumors about ships being sunk in the quarry,
but has never looked into scuba diving to see
for herself, Daniels said.
“It is kind of eerie to think about all of the
things that could be down there,” Daniels
said. “It would be really fun to dive out here
and check it out.”

H

Complainant reported two juveniles on bicycles
ran into her vehicle and left within the 100 block
of Campbell Hill Road. Damage to the driver’s
side front fender was estimated at $1000.
Patricia Lewandowski, 62, of Oak Harbor, Ohio,
was cited for operating a vehicle impaired near
North Main Street and East Newton Road
STEVEN W. ECHARD | THE BG NEWS

H
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3 FOR $5 Vodka Bombs!

FRI., MAY 31

QUARRY
From Page 1

H

Jonathan J. Laplant, 21, of Gibsonburg, Ohio,
was cited for an open container within the 100
block of E. Wooster St.
Complainant reported that he allowed an
unknown subject to use his iPhone valued at
$600 and then the subject took off with it at
the corner of Pike and North Enterprise streets.
The complainant advised that the subject was
driving an Oldsmobile Cutlass with a car seat in
the back.
ONLINE: Go to bgviews.com for the complete blotter list.

SUN., JUNE 2
12:14 A.M.

Dante J. Dotts, 22, of Bowling Green, was cited
for nuisance party within the 200 block of S.
College Drive.
12:26 A.M.

Ivan Garcia, 20, of Jerry City, Ohio; Lauren
Diane Francis, 20, of Findlay, Ohio: and Alexa J.

ALUMNI
From Page 1
Similarily, Shermbeck said that staying on
track was the most difficult part.
“You have to discipline yourself,” she said.
“You know you can’t go home and watch TV
or read the paper, you’ve got to do school
work.”
Shermbeck decided to work toward her
liberal studies degree after working for the
University’s Military Science department.
“It’s always been a long term goal for
me,” she said. “I got a job working for the
University and thought, ‘Well hey, what a
good way to get an education.’”
Wolph is currently reviewing for the
Dental Admission Test (DAT). He plans to
attend dental school this fall at The Ohio
State University College of Dentistry.
Shermbeck plans to use her degree to
become a substitute teacher after her retirement in September of this year.
“I was a mentor for the Springboard program at Sylvania Southview High School,

CORRECTION
POLICY

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

which gave me a teaching credit,”
Shermbeck said. “I wasn’t going to
waste that credit,” she said.
When asked what the best part about
attending the University, both students
agreed that their fellow classmates and professors made the experience worthwhile.
“The camaraderie that the University
has between other employees and the staff;
they’re very accepting,” Shermbeck said. “It’s
surprising how some of them become good
friends.”
Wolph said he enjoyed the atmosphere of
the University and how friendly the students
were. He said he was glad he had the oppourtunity to learn from his peers and professors.
For both students, the experience at the
University has prepared them for their future
plans.
“I’m happy to be done, but then you know
when you’re done you think ‘Geez, what am
I going to do with all of my time now?’”
Shermbeck said.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“Web Designer
for a major
corporation.”

ANNA PONX
Sophomore,
Visual Communication Technology

4

What is your dream internship?

“Exercising
Physiology Lab.”

“Internal Audit for
Sherwin Williams.”

“Student
Orientation and
Registration. I
want to work
with Freddie and
Frieda.”

DEVANSH SHAH
Graduate student,
Physiology

MAREN LEGG
Sophomore,
Gerontology

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

STEPHANIE LUNA
Graduate student,
Accounting

‘Argo’ revisits some of histories worst tragedies

“

CASSIE SULLIVAN
FORUM EDITOR

MAN,

THAT REALLY

RIPS MY

SHORTS

”

THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO
WEDNESDAY’S FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100WORD RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM OR
YOU CAN TWEET YOUR SCREECHES AT @FALCONSCREECH OR WITH #FALCONSCREECH.

Don’t professors realized that we don’t have $300
for the textbook. We are broke college students.
-#Overpricedbooks

Based on the true story
of the Iran hostage crisis
of 1979, “Argo” portrayed
the efforts made by the US
government, the Canadian
government and the CIA to
remove six American consulate officers from their
refuge at the Canadian
embassy.
Hiding from Iranian revolutionaries and students,
the six Americans hid until
efforts were made to get
them out of Iran.
Posing as a film crew
looking for a Middle
Eastern location to film
the science-fiction movie
“Argo,” CIA operative Tony
Mendez worked with both
governments, people in
Hollywood who set up the
behind-the-scenes parts of
“Argo,” including offices,
business cards, posters,
articles, advertisements,
and storyboards to make
the movie seem real.
Barely making it out of
Iran with a couple of close
calls that surely kept the
Americans in Iran on high

I sit in the same exact seat every class and one day
someone decides to sit there.
-#Iwastherefirst
Why are majority of summer classes are only
offered during the mid-day instead of morning? I
don’t want to be here as much as you.
-#Toonicetobeinside
Hey guy with his pants below his butt, they invented belts to help with that. If you can’t afford one,
use string.
-#Nobuttatall
Stupid ‘Teen Wolf ’ morph two wolves without
taking their pants off.
-#TeamPants
Why does it have to be nice and sunny all day as I
am in class. But, once I’m out, it gets dark and cold.
-#Needsunlight
For once, can my roommates clean after themselves? I am not your mother!
-#Stopbeinglazy
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answers.
Iraq, Iran and North
Korea are all conflicts that
started decades ago that
continue to this day.
The reason why the US
continues to be involved
in foreign affairs also goes
back into history. America
was involved in World War
I because the country was
threatened, but beforehand
and after the war, America
practiced a policy of containment and isolation.
The hemisphere was
to remain guarded and
untouched by foreign powers as America expanded its
empires. When efforts were
made to include America
in the international community, efforts were made
to stop it, as seen with the
League of Nations.
Then Great Depression,
the Holocaust and World
War II happened. It taught
America that the domestic economy would have to
depend on the international economy and become
tied to other countries. The
Great Depression did not
just affect America, but
most of Europe also experienced the same effects.
The Holocaust taught
America that something

had to be done to prevent
such an awful loss of lives
from happening and yes,
these horrors do happen.
World War II, much
like the first World War,
showed the need for an
organization that would
work out the differences
between various nations
for mediation.
But what got America
out of its shell was the
fear of the spread of commu n i sm
t h roug hout
the world. From Korea
to Vietnam, the Berlin
Wall—all were because of
communism.
Tensions in the Middle
East were tied to fighting
the Soviet Union before
their collapse. Fighting to
contain communism, a lot
of today’s current news stories were made possible as
communism was fought,
contained or not contained.
Without some of this
base knowledge, students
and those who do not know
history that well cannot
connect the events of today
with the past, even though
they’re hardly mentioned.

Respond to Cassie at
thenews@bgnews.com

Be discrete when you tweet

I don’t understand how some students can sleep
during class. Man, they probably slept away $170.
-#Collegetooexpensive
Three tests in a 6-week summer class. Seriously, a
test every 2 weeks?!
-#Brainfried

alert and the audience
on the edge of their seat,
“Argo” brings up a topic
that needs to be addressed.
Young American students do not know much
about American history
unless they want to know a
lot about American history.
But even the students who
push to learn more about
American history do not
know much about the latter
half of the 20th century.
Is it because the history is considerably modern? Anything from the
end of World War II and
on are still fresh in the
older generation’s minds.
Is it because the younger
generations do not need
to know why the U.S. is
involved in the Middle East
or why such conflicts today
are not new, but part of the
bigger picture?
Is it because the students
don’t care? Why study history? The same information
is just thrown at the students and expected to be
remembered for testing. It’s
just a waste of time when
schools are focusing on test
scores and not the quality
of the education.
The questions conflict
today knowing history

OLIVIA SMITH
COLUMNIST

People always tell you to be
careful what you post on
social networking sites. The
first site that comes to mind
is Facebook. It is not often
that we think about watching
what we post on Twitter.
Twitter is a social networking site, like Facebook,
and should not be discarded when it comes to user
discretion.
People are careful to avoid
posting embarrassing, inappropriate and sometimes
incriminating photos and
statuses on Facebook, but
this caution is not present
when using Twitter in a lot
of cases.
Tweeters post tweets
about getting drunk, using
drugs and doing other inappropriate things all the time.
They use profane language
and seem to not care that
future employers can access
those tweets.
Facebook users often times
have their profile on the highest privacy and are careful

ABBY WELSH, MANAGING EDITOR
GEOFF BURNS, PULSE EDITOR
KENDRA CLARK, WEB EDITOR
STEVEN ECHARD, PHOTO EDITOR
AMBER PETKOSEK, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR
CASSIE SULLIVAN, FORUM EDITOR

about what pictures they are
tagged in and what type of
information they post in fear
of being judged by future
employers for their endeavors
and personal life.
However, sometimes these
same people use Twitter and
do not approach their use
of it with the same caution.
Many peoples’ tweets are
not protected and are therefore viewable to anyone who
accesses the site. They can
also be retweeted for other
users to see, ones that you
may not know and even
third parties.
Employers may look at your
Facebook and see nothing
wrong. Then they may go to
your Twitter account and see
tweets that you have posted
that change their initial opinions of you if you are posting
without using discretion.
Twitter is an outlet for
thoughts and emotions and
should be used to display
whatever the user wants.
However, one must be smart.
Avoid posting inappropriate tweets and pictures and
using profane language that
could be offensive or degrading to other people.
In the past, people have

been tweeting without consequence. However, this is
not the case anymore.
Recently, a girl tweeted
about a crime she committed and the police tracked it
down and then arrested her.
And this is not an isolated
incident.
This goes to show you are
not immune to the consequences that may arise if you
tweet something.
Overall, a social network
user must always remember
to represent themselves in
an appropriate way, especially if they hope to find a
job in the future.
As college students, we
often get caught up in the
present and do not think
about how our actions
now will affect our future.
Tweeting about how you got
totally wasted at that party
last night will not be attractive to a future employer.
Also, posting that photo of
you as an underage person
with a bottle of vodka in your
hand is probably not a good
idea as well. What you post is
a direct reflection of yourself.
I have done things myself
that I have later gone back
and deleted from my social

networks because I have
realized that they may not
be a good representation of
myself. I encourage everyone
to do the same.
What you thought was a
good post then, may not be a
good post now.
Always remember, one single tweet, Facebook status,
or any post to social media
or the Internet for that matter, can display multiple
character traits that may be
influential in other’s creation
of opinions about the user.
These opinions can either
help or deter your future.

Respond to Olivia at
thenews@bgnews.com

Want YOUR
opinion
heard?
Let us know at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.

Opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the view of The BG News.
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TAKING
THE

MAC
The Falcon’s baseball team win the MAC championship despite early season struggles
By Dan Kotnik
Sports Reporter

Just a little over a two weeks ago, the
Falcons’ Baseball team was only two
outs away from their season being
over. After a walk off win and a deep
run into the MAC tournament, they
can now call themselves 2013 MAC
champions and have earned themselves a bid to the NCAA Tournament,
a place no Falcon squad has seen
since 1999.
“I think these past couple games
we did a lot of growing up as a team,”
senior pitcher Nick Bruns said. “At
the beginning of the season we
started out a little shaky on defense
but we continued to get better as the
season progressed.”
The Falcons last regular season game against the University
at Buffalo, they found themselves
going into the 9th inning down 4-3.
However, with the help of Bruns’
pitching and two RBIs [runs batted in] from senior Matt Pitzulo and
junior Patrick Lancaster, the Falcons

pulled off the walk-off win, securing
their spot for the MAC tournament.
“It all really started on Saturday
against Buffalo when we were two
out away from not even making the
tournament,” Bruns said. “After that
victory, it was like a different team.
On the field, off the field and in the
locker room, we just had some new
life in us.”
The Falcons started their tournament run against the 3rd ranked
Northern Illinois Huskies. The team
fell behind quickly 4-0 in the first
four innings.
“I pulled them in after that fourth
inning and asked them what the
score was in that last game against
Buffalo at this point, and they
said 4-0,” said head coach Danny
Schmitz. “I told them, exactly.”
The next opponent would look
familiar to the team as they matched
up against Toledo. The Falcons
knocked off the Rockets 4-3, with
the possibility of having to play them
again due to the double elimination
style of the tournament.

Toledo handled Buffalo in the next
game, meaning the Falcons needed
to beat their closest rival once out of
a double header to advance to the
MAC championship. In game one,
the Falcons took an early one run
lead but Toledo came back to win 5-2.
The Falcons, facing elimination
from the tournament, turned right
around for game two that same
afternoon.
“We came here to win one game
because that’s all it took to get to the
championship game and that’s what
we wanted,” Schmitz said.
It was a close game throughout.
Yet, it only took an RBI sacrifice fly
from Lancaster to give the Falcons
the win and with it their first trip
to the MAC championship game in
14 years.
The next day in the championship game against the Ball State
Cardinals, the Falcons didn’t want
any doubt left.
Falcon hitters got seven runs out of
13 hits as BG topped Ball State 7-0 to
win their third MAC title.

“Once we jumped out to the lead,
the rest of the game just flew by,”
catcher T.J. Losby said. “It was actually pretty relaxing and comfortable
just like a normal game.”
The real outstanding performance came from Bruns allowing only three hits and no runs.
His championship outing, plus
another win and save during the
tournament, also earned Bruns
MAC tournament Most Valuable
Player honors.
“Nick hit his spots and really had
Ball State off balance throughout
the whole game,” Losby said . “I’m
extremely happy that Nick got the
ball and was given the chance to
give us that performance in what
could have been his last game of his
great career.”
With their MAC title came an
automatic qualification for the
NCAA tournament, only their fourth
in school history. The Falcons got no
favors from the selection committee as they were put into a regional
group with traditional college base-

ball powerhouses Miami, Oklahoma
State and their first game match-up,
15th ranked Louisville.
“We were extremely excited going
to the regionals there in Louisville,”
Schmitz said. “We knew we were
going up against some of the best
college baseball teams. I told them
they put their uniforms on the same
way we do.”
The Falcons took an early lead
with a first inning home run from
junior Jeremy Shay. However, with
a two-run third inning and a fourrun fifth inning, the Falcons were
no match for the Cardinals as they
pulled away for an 8-3 win.
The loss meant the team would
be forced into an elimination
game against the Oklahoma State
Cowboys. The Cowboys put the
Falcons behind early and didn’t look
back as the Falcons lost 7-3, ending
their season.
“The guys played very hard. I’m
very proud of them,” Schmitz said.
“I think they did the program and
tradition proud.”

PHOTO PROVIDED

FALCONS BASEBALL team celebrates their win over Ball State for the MAC Championship this past sunday.

Baseball team earns respect with recent wins
Falcon baseball a true “underdog story,” a rough season start changed for the best
By Brian Klueter
Columnist

BASEBALL TEAM celebrating their MAC title win.

Although baseball isn’t as popular among collegiate sports at the
University compared to football,
basketball, and hockey, the respect
that the team has earned this season should not be overlooked.
The Falcon’s baseball team has
a lot to be proud of this season.
Head Coach Danny Schmitz both
achieved and surpassed the 600
win mark in his 23rd year. After
qualifying for the MAC Baseball
Tournament, the Falcons beat
Northern Illinois, Toledo, and
Ball State to secure their championship, with pitcher Nick Bruns
winning the tournament MVP
award. They even had to beat
arch rival Toledo twice in order
to get to the championship game.
As underdogs, they were able to
surprise even the most loyal of
fans in bringing home their third
MAC Tournament championship,
the most recent being 14 years
PHOTO PROVIDED ago in 1999.
The last time that the Falcons

won the MAC Tournament championship, The Matrix, and Star
Wars: Episode I: The Phantom
Menace were new movies and the
top song was “Livin’ La Vida Loca”
by Ricky Martin.
This alone is a great underdog
story, but was not the end to their
season. The Falcons qualified,
with their MAC tournament victory, for the NCAA Tournament,
being placed in a double elimination bracket in Louisville,
Kentucky with major programs
such as Louisville, Miami (Fl.),
and Oklahoma State. While the
Falcons put up a valiant effort,
they lost first to Louisville 8 to 3,
and ended their season with a 7
to 3 loss to Oklahoma State.
For a team that was struggling
to make the MAC Tournament to
begin with, this is quite a good way
to end the season.
With most students gone for the
summer, the awareness of their
championship run could be lessened. With the exception of the
University’s Athletics website, and
the continuous campus updates,

student might find it difficult to
learn about the baseball team’s
success. The MAC and NCAA
Tournaments take place after
most schools have let out for the
summer, so it could be easy to
forget that the team plays on past
exam week.
Hopefully this MAC championship and NCAA Tournament
success will bring a stronger
popularity to baseball at the
University. With an epic end to
the season, the Falcons have
made their name in the history books, even with an ending
record of 24-31.
After March Madness died
down, some people either wanted
or felt the need to take a break
from following competitive sports.
Somehow, the baseball team
seems to get lost in the shuffle.
Even though the level of popularity
is lower, the level of respect should
be just as high as the University’s
other sports programs. It’s not
every day that a sports team wins
some sort of championship, so let
it be celebrated and remembered.
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on-set in the
City Of Sin

University senior earns class credit while
interning for tv show ‘Pawn Stars’
By Amber Petkosek
Social Media Editor

Working on the set of a popular television show is just a dream for
some students, but for senior telecommunications major Morgan
Ward, it’s what she gets to do every day.
Ward is currently working on the set of Pawn Stars as an intern, and
has previously worked on the set of “Hillbillies for Hire,” and Lifetime’s
show “One Born Every Minute.”

See PAWN | Page 7
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Historic style films feature modern elements

REVIEWS

“AFTER EARTH”

Film directors give viewers a new experience with popular music

Movie | Grade: C+
By Brian Klueter
Pulse Critic

The new science fiction
film directed by M. Night
Shyamalan “After Earth,”
starring Will Smith and
his son Jaden Smith, was
released in theaters this past
Friday, May 31.
The film takes place
more than 1000 years in the
future, with humans having
colonized a new planet. Will
Smith plays Cypher Raige, a
war hero on his last mission
before retiring who brings
along his son Kitai in order to
strengthen their relationship.
On the way to their destination, they encounter damage
from an asteroid field, causing their ship to crash-land
on a foreign planet, which is
later revealed to be Earth.
Since Raige is injured, Kitai
must make the journey alone
to retrieve a beacon device
that crashed 100 kilometers
away, in order to bring rescue. The environment does
not make it easy for him.
Raige reveals to Kitai that
Earth evolved to repel human
beings through many means,
with things such as aggressive
species of animals, less oxygen
in the air, a dangerous freeze
that happens every night and
many others. As Kitai moves
throughout his journey, he
encounters many of these

By Tyler Wicker
Pulse Reporter

dangers, creating tension
and conflict that connect
and hold the attention of the
audience. Giant eagles, poisonous leeches and climbing a volcano are only a few
of the immediate dangers
that he faces on his quest to
retrieve the beacon. Raige and
Kitai bond over the journey,
creating a stronger connection
between the two characters.
This is Shyamalan’s first
directed film since the 2010
disappointment, “The Last
Airbender.” While it is beautiful on a visual scale and has
a plot driven storyline, there
are still many flaws. The realistic and technical aspects
are questionable in both their
scientific accuracy and ability
to be believed, ranging from
noise in space to a growth in
plant life with low oxygen.
With Shyamalan’s signature
being a plot twist, perhaps the
real twist is that there isn’t
one. Whether it was the fear
of another unsuccessful film
or the lack of a possible twist
that would work for the story’s
end, audience members who
expect a surprise ending may
be disappointed.
While definitely not the best
Smith or Shyamalan film ever
made, the visual and technological intrigue, on top of the
father-son story and dramatic action make it an entertaining film for audiences.

Some of the newer films
that take place long ago in
history are being modernized with today’s popular
music.
Films such as “Django
Unchained” and “The
Great Gatsby” have earned
hundreds of millions of
dollars at the box office in
the past year. Both films
are based in past times,
and similarly, both films’
directors decided to use
contemporary music in
their respective films.
Cynthia Baron, associate
professor in the department
of Theatre and Film, said
it may be unexpected to
hear a hip-hop song played
in a film about slavery, and
it’s all part of the director’s
attempt to communicate
with the audience.
“Directors use music to
seamlessly create the emo-

tions they want to convey
in a particular moment in
a film,” Baron said. “So,
while it might seem strange
to use contemporary music
for stories set in another
time, musical choices, like
all the elements in a film’s
sound design, are designed
to reach audiences in a subliminal way.”
Thomas Castillo, assistant
professor in the department
of Film, said that using contemporary music in films set
in historical times has many
advantages for directors.
“It allows a director to
put his or her own stamp
on the material,” Castillo
said. “It allows for a more
active marketing campaign to build buzz and
reach out to target audiences, and it has the potential to add more relevance
for contemporary audiences who are not immediately familiar with historical
settings and situations.”
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While directors such as
Quentin Tarantino and Baz
Luhrmann have helped
popularize this technique
recently, the use of contemporary music in historically based films is not a new
innovation, Baron said.
“Music has been an interesting part of Hollywood
cinema from the silent era
forward,” Baron said. “For
example, during the studio era, Hollywood moguls
employed many classical
music composers. Some of
this music was grounded in
nineteenth-century traditions, while other scores were
quite avant-garde.”
Baron said that in the use
of popular music in films
became noticeable in the
1950s and 60s.
“Filmmakers tried to reach
youth audiences by opting
out of orchestrated scores
and choosing instead recordings of contemporary rock
and roll,” she said.

Castillo said that Alex Cox,
director of the post-modern
film “Walker” (1987) about
19th century American
mercenary leader and former president of Nicaragua
William Walker, went even
further with this music technique by not only adding
contemporary music to the
film based in the 1800s, but
also contemporary props
and a helicopter.
Baron said some may
question a director’s decision to include modern
music in films with historical settings.
“Those who object to
this technique overlook
the fact that movie music
is designed primarily to
create emotions and contribute to the larger movie
experience as a whole,”
Baron said.
Senior Sean McGavin
said that he usually doesn’t

See TIMELESS | Page 7
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Music helps bring back
memories
GEOFF BURNS
PULSE EDITOR

SENIOR MORGAN Ward stands next to the producer of Pawn Stars’ off the set of the History Channel television show.

PAWN
From Page 6

has worked on, she has done
a variety of different jobs.
When she works on the set of
“Pawn Stars” she does many
different tasks.
“I sign away extras, I sign
away release forms, I make sure
everything is stocked, I have to
talk to the sellers, I have to talk
to the experts, I charge batteries, I charge walkies [walkietalkies]; I literally do all the
grunt work, if you need me to
set up a light I’ll set up the
light,” Ward said.
Ward loves the things she
does during her internship, but
she especially likes the variety
she sees every day.
“I have the same job everyday
where I shoot video and talk to
people and make a show, but at
the same time I have something
new walk in my door every single day,” she said. “I don’t know
what I’m going to do tomorrow
and that’s awesome.”
Internships are extremely
important, especially for students planning to go into the
entertainment or media fields,
Ward said.
“I learned everything I ever
wanted to learn from working
in the field, -- You think you
know all the stuff about cameras and stuff, and you do know
the camera side of the production, but you don’t know how to
work with the talent and there
are just certain aspects you

She found an interest in television production when she was
15-years-old and she was cast
on the MTV show “MADE.”
“I was made into a cheerleader,” she said. “It is genuinely what I wanted to do, and
to not be so shy.”
During the filming of the episode, the director stayed with
her family.
“My parents felt bad that he
was living in a hotel room, and
had him stay in the basement,”
Ward said. “It was easier for
him because he was filming me
18 hours out of the day,” Ward
said. “My mom would give him
a good meal, and we became
pretty close. He honestly is like
my older brother.”
After Morgan’s episode of
“MADE” she began to show an
interest in the field.
Keeping in touch with her
director from “MADE” ended
up benefitting her when he
became the producer of “Pawn
Stars.”
“I’m very lucky that I got
it,” she said. “My producer
wouldn’t have put me on it if he
thought I would suck, and I’m
not treated any different. I still
get yelled at.”
On the different sets Ward
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need to learn,” she said.
Kathy Ward, Morgan’s mother is extremely supportive of
Morgan’s career choice.
“She started doing stuff with
her [high school] news team,
she was the news anchor,”
Kathy said.
Kathy can see her daughter
continuing in the television
field, but possibly working in a
different aspect of it.
“Eventually she made end up
doing more history-like stuff,”
she said. “She is a history buff
especially about the civil war.”
Zach Porach, Ward’s boyfriend thinks her working on
“Pawn Stars” shows her dedication for what she does.
“She’s extremely passionate
especially which can be seen
in the fact that she pretty much
dropped her whole life to go
and work on this internship,
and how she’s just thrown herself into it,” he said.
Porach hopes that through
all these internships Ward does
she will be able to continue in
the field.
“I hope it helps her break
through into the TV world and
it gets her a job,” he said.
Even though it can be difficult for Ward and Porach to be
far apart, he continues to support her.
“I definitely support her,”
Porach said. “This is what she
wants to do and I’m about it.”

TRYING TO FIND SOMETHING TO DO
DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS?
The Bowling Green community fireworks will be held at the
University’s intramural fields on July 3 at 10 p.m.
66th annual International Jugglers Festival July 15-21 at the University

Warped Tour July 18 at Cleveland, Ohio at the Blossom
Music Center

The Color Run will be taking place in Columbus, Ohio on July 20

Cedar Point in Sandusky, Ohio

TIMELESS
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have a problem with hearing modern music in films like
“Django” and “Gatsby.”
“It can work if used properly,”
said McGavin. “If improperly
used, it can be distracting, but it
all depends on what is happening in the scene.”

When I think about music, or a
specific favorite album of mine,
hidden memories spark like
fireworks.
Memories that I wouldn’t
remember unless that certain
song is playing. There are certain albums that take me way
back when and certain songs
that remind me of a season. For
example, New Found Glory’s
“Sticks and Stones” instantly
makes me feel like it’s summer
and Motion City Soundtrack’s
“Commit This To Memory”
make me feel like it’s the middle
of winter. There are songs on
that album that make me think,
‘Maybe I should wear a jacket
today,’ when it’s 97 degrees out.
But what’s stronger are the
memories I can remember and
feel every time I listen to my
seventh grade love Angels and
Airwaves’ “We Don’t Need To
Whisper.” Every single song
sparks memories of my junior
high school life. I can remember
what it was like going through
a divorce, making permanent
friends and feeling like I could
face the world on my own, and
only my own.
For
some reason, every

single time I hear Beyonce’s,
“Irreplaceable” I am instantly
reminded of sitting on the bus
with my best friend Ryan going
to school. I think it’s because
it played each morning on that
bus for the entire school year.
It gives me the funny memory of sprinting to the bus stop
motioning our arms right as
it’s about to leave as the other
passengers laugh because Ryan
always overslept.
Every time I hear Gwen
Stefani’s, “Hollaback Girl” I am
reminded of how my friend’s
older brother would crank his
volume up as loud as possible
in his car and all of us screaming at the top of our lungs
“B-A-N-A-N-A-S” on the way to
our Cross Country practice in
eighth grade.
And who doesn’t think of the
movie “Mean Girls” each time
they hear Kelis’ “Milkshake” on
the radio or on a mix and can’t
help but smile to yourself.
These songs might not be
my favorite genre, but they’re
what keep me from losing my
youth. I can honestly say that
if it weren’t for some of the
albums and songs that had an
impact in some way during my
life, I would forget all of the
great times I had with my best
friends. I would forget how it
felt going through a divorce as
a child in order to reflect and
grow from it. I would forget how
to be myself.

MEDIA

REVIEWS
“TEEN WOLF”
Season Three | Grade: C
By Amber Petkosek
Social Media Editor

With all of the hype around the
newest season of “Teen Wolf,” I
was extremely excited for the premiere to say the least. The daylong marathon of season two continued to build the excitement.
Within the first five minutes of
the show starting, I found myself
very disappointed. The premiere
left much to be desired. They tried
to shove so much into the one
hour time slot that the plot didn’t
develop. Everything that was said
in this episode was stated in the
season two finale episode.
With all of the new things the
cast has improved on you would
think they would have the show
well produced. Wrong. The CGI in
the show is awful. It resembles the
CGI of an extremely low budget
movie, or “Twilight.”
The effects in past seasons were
much better, and I don’t understand how they can improve on
wardrobe and set but have the
actual effects get worse.
I was interested to see how
they were going to explain a large
amount of their cast who played
major roles leaving the show.
Colton Haynes, who played
Jackson Whittemore, was a focal
point of last season. They ended
season two with him finally
becoming a werewolf only for
him to leave the show. They had
to have him make an exit without Colton ever appearing on
the show.
They pulled a poorly executed
exit. Apparently he was taught
how to be a werewolf and deal

with the full moon without killing
people “and stuff,” and he left for
London. A bad joke was thrown in
to reference the 1981 movie “An
American Werewolf in London.”
A second character, Erica Reyes,
played by Gage Golightly has also
left the show. After being captured, and on the run at the end
of the second season, it was stated
by executive producer Jeff Davis
that Erica was alive at the end of
season, and they currently have
her as “missing” on the show.
There is a large amount of
new characters on the show and
it really became confusing as to
who is who because only one of
several new alpha wolves have
been formally introduced.
One thing I have noticed a lot
with “Teen Wolf” is the fact that
there are shirtless people for no
reason. At the very beginning of
the new episode, the two new
twin alpha wolves took off their
shirts to morph into one giant
wolf. If they had to take off clothes
to morph they should have taken
off their pants too, lets be realistic. Unless those are magic pants,
they won’t morph into one pair.
The longer the show goes on,
the more it seems to be turning
into “Twilight.” If they continue to
kill their main villain at the end of
each season they will begin to run
out of plots for the show.
With the awful CGI, confusing amounts of new cast members and the promise of at least
one of my favorite characters
dying this season, I can’t see
myself watching the show for
much longer unless the next few
episodes get better.
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STILL MISSING: One of the pieces stolen from the Fine Arts building.

STOLEN
ART
From Page 1
former student, Mark Borsz, who had
passed away in February, made for her,
said Whitenburg.
“It is very strange that the piece Mark
Blew the glass for was left,” Whitenburg
said. “It is very light and was packaged
sitting with everything else. It makes
it seem like someone we know did it,
and they just didn’t have the nerve to
take the piece that a great person in our
community who passed away helped
make.”
The investigating officer, Lieutenant
John Shumaker is currently pursuing
a few leads. Shumaker said he believes
that the perpetrator was familiar with
the general floor plan of the building and
had knowledge of the value of the items
stolen.
“Someone had to see something; there
was way too much stuff to handle,”
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Shumaker said. “There is no doubt in my
mind that someone knows exactly what
they took, the tools were very specific.”
The door to the Fine Arts center has
a lock that only students enrolled in
classes have access to. The items were
stolen from the sculpture room in the
Fine Arts Center, sometime between May
1 through May 4. The items stolen were
not secured in student lockers.
Whitenburg said she feels there is now
a breech in the trust system the art community once had.
“The art building used to be a community,” Whitenburg said. “All of this theft
makes it feel like just another building
on campus.”
Wood County Crimestoppers is offering a $1,000 cash reward for any information leading to the arrest of the responsible parties.
Tips can be reported 24 hours a day at
1-800-54-CRIME, or to the BGSU Police
at 419-372-2346. Callers can remain
anonymous.

www.Facebook
.com/BGViews
`````````

IVYWOOD APTS.
Studios & 1 Bdrm
available in
JUNE!
` Near BGSU
` Private patio/entrance
` Extra storage
` Pets welcome
` Short-term leases available

419-352-7691 EHO
cormorantco.com

419-352-6335

`````````

WINTHROP
TERRACE 99
$

— APARTMENTS —
Special
Free Gas
Free High Speed Internet
Free Basic Cable

Deposit

Campus Shuttle Service | Free Water/Sewer
Off-Street Parking | Trash Pick-Up and Recycling

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2013

It’s the Little Things
that Count!
Flexible Move-In & Out Dates
No Appointment Necessary
Community Gatherings
Beverages Available in Office
Monthly Newsletter
Fast & Reliable Maintenance Service
Caring & Friendly Office Staff
Birthday Club
400 E Napoleon Rd | 419.352.9135
www.investekmanagement.com
U N D E R
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M A N A G E M E N T

1 Weimaraner warning
2 San Juan sun
3 Made room on a crowded
bench
4 Heads-up
5 Ignoramus
6 Sweatshirt with a
head cover
7 Syst. with hand signals
8 Poisonous flowering shrub
9 Hitchhiker's hope
10 Tolkien's Treebeard et al.
11 Got smaller
12 Dugout newcomer
13 Quick
18 Polynesian carving
22 Computer wonk
23 Stash
24 Kachina doll maker
26 Me. retailer, initially
29 Destined
30 Bray beginning
31 Philosopher William of __,
known for his "razor"
33 Drives away
36 Cavity filler's org.
37 Paid for everyone,
as the tab

Visit
us
at

38 Solo performance
42 Reference ending
44 Grammar school sequence
45 Tried to collect unemployment
benefits, say
50 UPS delivery
51 Polluted Asian sea
52 "The Galloping Gourmet"
53 "... baked in __"
54 Garage event
57 Bank holding
59 Short life story?
60 Longtime Cuban leader
64 Barcelona bear
65 Get a chuckle out of
66 Showed dissatisfaction,
fan-style
67 Itch
68 Move to new soil
69 Run through 57-Across

1 President of Syria
6 Foreigner, to a Polynesian
11 Many SSI recipients
14 Rich kid in "Nancy" comics
15 K.T. of country
16 Bounce
17 Hit a ball caught by
Ted Williams, say
19 Future flounders
20 Motorola smartphone
21 On the line
23 Bar order in a very
small glass
25 Potter's oven
27 Seat of Garfield County,
Oklahoma
28 "Mazel __!"
29 Outdoor sport with sticks
32 Rock or horse follower
34 Firewood wood
35 Bug on the phone

TKE
From Page 1
the same time you create a culture where
you encourage people to get better.”
Four members of the chapter will travel to Washington D.C. in August to accept
the award at Conclave, where TKE’s from
around the world get together for three days
to build friendships and vote on regulations
and changes.
Zachrich said it’s an honor being able to
accept the award and recognition in front
of all of the chapters in the nation because it
just proves how much time and effort went
into everything that it took to get there.
“It’s not just a win for us but for the college
too to have a Greek chapter that is the top of
all of its Greek organizations,” Zachrich said.
“The honor of being able to call yourself the
top TKE chapter in the nation goes to show

39 Step stealthily,
informally
40 World Golf Hall of
Famer Isao
41 Swift sled
43 Bar pint
45 Oxymoronically
named British
DJ __ Slim
46 Poker declaration
47 Coral reef
enclosure
48 Sleeve band
49 Camaro __-Z
53 Greek fable writer
55 Miles away
56 Garnish for a
Moscow Mule
58 Arrests
61 That, in Spanish
62 Bug-eyed TV dog
63 Peculiar

that all of the countless hours working and
time has paid off.”
Senior Seth Cain has been a member of
the fraternity for a few years and said the
chapter went through some hardships to get
to where it is now and things haven’t been so
easy to be the top in the nation.
“It’s nice to see that hard work and determination has earned us some recognition,”
Cain said. “Our chapter still has a lot of
accomplishments to achieve and I think we
will do well to achieve them.”
Zachrich said just because the chapter has
this type of recognition doesn’t mean the
fraternity brothers aren’t going to be striving
to do better things. He said they are going
to set higher goals and will work hard to
achieve them.
“We just have to go above and beyond,”
Zachrich said. “Now that we’re here we just
have to raise up our game.”
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For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1BR lower duplex, parking incl.,
avail NOW! $425/mo+elec, newly
renovated. Call 419-654-5716.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com

**1 or 2 BR apts avail May/Aug,
also Rooms and Studio Apts.
Summer only rentals also avail.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325

1BR, close to campus, avail Aug.
$380/mo, year lease,
Call 419-352-9378

Great Selection n Close to Campus n Better Prices
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Since 1978.

n Many units within walking

HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

n Efficiencies, 1 Bedrooms

FOR RENT

distance to campus
& 2 Bedroom Apts

n Water, sewer, & trash are

included with most units

n Great selection of

Houses & Apartments

n Complete Rental Listing

available on-line and
in Rental Office

319 E. WOOSTER ST.

220 Napoleon Rd 1BR, $375- $395/mo + electric.
130 E. Washington St. 2BR, $640/mo + all utilities,
1BR w/ study, $585/mo + utilities,
1BR, $400/mo + ulitities,
1BR, $565/mo + utilities.
815/803 8th St. $475-$495/mo + gas & electric.
419-354-6036
2BR apt, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.
2BR unfurn apt, year lease,
$510/mo, pet friendly.
Call 419-352-9378
2BR unfurn apt, yr lease, laundry
in bldg, avail NOW! $470/mo.
Call 419-352-9378.

BOWLING GREEN

Across from Kohl Hall, avail 8/5,
2BR- $595, 1BR- $445, utils incl.
shawleasing.com 614-668-1116

419-354-2260

Quality Service, Quality Housing

2 BR apt, 1 person $615/mo,
2 people/$670/mo. Close to
campus; dishwasher, water, cable
included. Call 419-680-5225

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

319 E. Wooster Street | Located across from Taco Bell
Hours319
- Monday
to Friday
to 5:30
| Saturday
- 8:30
to 5:00
E. Wooster
Street- |8:30
Located
across
from Taco
Bell
419.354.2260
|
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours - Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
S U C C419.354.2260
E S S F U L LY S E|Rwww.johnnewloverealestate.com
VING BGSU STUDENTS SINCE 1978

BR apt, near campus, avail Aug.
$475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
Diamond Enterprises Rental Co.
Apts, houses & duplexes avail.
Call 419-654-5716 for more info.
Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
Seeking subleaser for spacious
2BR apt, 6th St, $490/mo.
Call Yusra at 419-378-5555.

